Something great will happen today in Iowa.

IOWA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL BARNS

Ready for a Barnyard Ball

The din of celebrations raises the rafters in this beauty brimming with family history.
By Deb Nicklay, Osage
GARY AND SUE Heimerdinger know the joy in saving an old barn. In fact, they see
the beauty of their restoration every time they look out their kitchen
window.
Lawler
Their barn—built in 1895 by Gary’s great-grandparents Fred
and Rosa Heimerdinger—was once home for horses, hogs and milk
cows. Now it has new life as an inviting gathering place for family
and friends.
The barn sits amid 280 acres of corn and soybeans on Maple H Farms near Lawler
that’s been in the family since 1877. In addition to farming, Gary manages a lumberyard
and Sue works at Regional Medical Center, both in Cresco.
A pretty, maple-lined driveway leads to the farmyard, where this 56- by 56-foot gem
from the past welcomes you with its bright red siding trimmed in white.
It was Sue’s idea to renovate the barn as a repository for family history. “If Gary had
his way, he would have just built a new barn,” she jokes.
His Folks Followed the Progress
But Gary soon put his heart and hands into the restoration, with help from his five
siblings and some friends. The challenges were difficult at times but always interesting.
FAMILY TREASURE. Sue and Gary Heimerdinger (above) put their hearts into saving Gary’s
great-grandparents’ barn. Left: Work boots once worn by Gary’s dad add to the interior decor.
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RELIC FROM THE PAST. This vintage
lantern hanging from a timber once
lit the farmer’s way at chore time.

wedding reception, a renewal of
marriage vows and lots of family
gatherings.
A Walk Back in Time
Remnants from past farming
days hang throughout the barn,
giving it even more charm. There
are farm tools, pulleys, heavy scale
weights, saws and assorted gadgets—some which need an old
farmer to tell you what they were
used for.
Vintage cloth feed and seed
sacks are folded over the crossbeams, and old milk cans are a reminder of what it was like to
milk cows before modern pipelines.
“It’s fun seeing how the old tools and photographs bring back
memories for our guests,” says Sue.
Although the Heimerdingers don’t offer use of their barn to
the public, if you find yourself moving to their neighborhood,
chances are you’ll be getting an invite to their next dance.
“You’ll be welcomed with a warm smile,” says Sue. “Everyone has a great time—they really seem to enjoy coming here.”
CAN YOU TOP THIS BEAUT OF A BARN? If you own a
barn brimming with lofty beauty—or know of one in your
neck of the woods—send us some snapshots and a letter
describing the barn’s location and history.
Mail to: “Barn to Be Beautiful”, Our Iowa, 1510 Buckeye Ave., Ames IA 50010. Or e-mail: editors@Our Iowa
Magazine.com and put “Barn to Be Beautiful” in the subject line.

PATRIOTISM ON DISPLAY. Gary and Sue dressed up one area of the barn to honor Gary’s father and his years he spent serving his country.
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His dad, Merlin, who was being treated for cancer at the time,
and his mom, Doris, found the project intriguing and made suggestions along the way.
“Dad got a real kick out of watching the progress,” says Gary.
“The first event we held in the barn was a celebration of life for
him when he passed away in 2012.”
The barn hardly looks its age. The gutters that once were part
of the milking parlor are filled with concrete, and all the white
paint was removed from the walls and floors.
If it weren’t for the oak pegs holding together the massive
beams or some original bark on old hand-hewn timbers, you
wouldn’t know the structure was 121 years old.
“We really made the 1890s look brand new,” Gary says.
It’s All About Family
There’s a treasure trove of family mementos inside that
remind the Heimerdinger clan of their lineage—from the first
photograph taken of their Howard County farmstead to a display of military uniforms and photos that lovingly pay tribute to
Gary’s dad.
The main floor has a restroom, a beverage bar with stools
fashioned from old steel tractor seats, and plenty of space for
tables and chairs to accommodate guests.
Newly constructed stairs lead to the spacious hayloft that’s
been outfitted with a new floor, making it an ideal place for an
old-fashioned neighborhood barn dance that Gary and Sue hold
each year.
“I remember as a teenager when this loft wasn’t such a fun
place,” Gary chuckles. “We would stack hay right up to the peak,
and boy, was it hot up there.”
Today, there are fans to help cool the loft in summer, and a
furnace to heat it in the winter.
One section of the haymow was left elevated, creating a perfect bandstand for musicians when they play for the annual
dance.
With white lights draped around heavy posts and beams and
an American flag hung over what was once the large haymow
door, the loft looks mighty festive for the occasion.
In addition to the dance, the couple has hosted a nephew’s

